
What Cannot Be Helped  

     Shikataganai- Japanese for “it cannot be helped” 

     An excerpt from the short story by Lauren Yanase 

 

Late Summer, 1941  

 

  On my ninth birthday, Mama fished quarters from her purse and sent Ken and me with  

strict orders to see a film and come straight home. “No funny business, you hear?” My brother,  

the perfect son until the parental eye turned, dragged me to an ice cream parlor, declaring that  

birthday girls should celebrate.    

  He smiled and whispered as we ate our cones that funny business always came first.  I  

giggled and tucked my toes under my barstool, sharing secrets over frozen treats.  

To make the matinee, Ken and I ran like mad.  Giddy in our cleverness, I whooped and  

hollered, making Ken chuckle as I drew raised eyebrows.  We didn't slow down within sight of  

the cinema, me panting and grabbing a stitch in my side, my brother laughing as he passed.    

A couple at the end of the line gave us dirty looks as we approached, before turning their backs.   

Ken wasn't bothered, so neither was I.  

 "How much trouble will I get in if Mama finds out I spent money on ice cream?" Ken  

asked, conspiratorially winking.  

 "What about Baachan?  She'd shave your head again!" Ken wrinkled his nose at the  

memory of our grandmother forcing his head into the sink, razor in hand.  

 "No point in bringing up the past, Kyoko-chan!" Ken chuckled, running his hand through  

his hair.  

 "Gosh, you'd think they'd teach the poor creatures English before they send them here,"  

the woman in front of us sighed. "Isn't there some test they have to take?"  

My brother stared openmouthed at the hakujin couple.  The man chuckled.  “Orientals  

always find a way to get to America— they probably squeezed themselves into a suitcase.”  They  

turned, bursting into laughter.  

 Ken’s hand gripped mine.  We waited in uncomfortable silence, and the white couple  



didn’t bother us after that.  Only on the walk home did my brother speak, glaring straight ahead.   

“Kyoko, you are an American, you know that, right?”  I nodded, confused.  His hardened  

expression softened.  “People might tell you that you are not.  But they’re wrong.  We belong here as  

much as anybody.”  He punched out the last sentence, as though trying to convince himself.  

 “I know, Ken-kun.  I’m an all-American girl, just like you,” I laughed as he dramatically  

placed a hand over his heart, as though wounded.  Then he shrugged, and skipped ahead, hands  

holding an imaginary skirt.    

  “C’mon, all-American girl.  Those birthday presents aren’t going to open themselves!”  

His smirk widened into a goofy grin.  As we raced home, I decided that this was the best birthday  

yet.  

   

     December 7, 1941     

 

  Winter had come early this year.  Keiko and I, worn out from snowmen and snow angels,  

retreated inside for tea, maybe even cookies.  Mama scrubbed a clean dish, brow furrowed.  Papa  

and Baachan hunched over Jiichan’s radio, talking in rapid Japanese as the tinny sound crackled.  

 “Pearl Harbor… Japanese airplanes… Casualties being counted…America’s next move  

unclear…”  

 "The Empire has no idea what they're getting into," Baachan shook her head,  “Shame the  

army would waste a brilliant strategy on Hawaii.  It’s not a proper state.”  

 “Mother,”  Papa scowled, “We are Americans now.  The Empire is our enemy now, too.”  

Baachan looked as though she had been slapped.  “I have no enemies, certainly not the Empire.   

You forget, Dai-kun.  Japan was your first home.  You may have left the homeland but the blood  

in your veins is no American's.  This land will never be yours, just as you will never be theirs.”  

Papa rose, furious.  “Mother—,”  

  “Children, upstairs.”  Mama glowered at Papa and Baachan, dragging Keiko and me to  

our room.  

 “Mama?”  Keiko’s voice was small.  “What's happening?  Why is Papa angry at Baachan?”   

Mama sighed, sitting my little sister on her bed. “Something terrible has happened, Keiko-san.”  



Her voice was measured.  “We must endure, no?  What has happened cannot be helped.”  Keiko and I  

shared a look, confused.  Mama patted our hands and headed for the door.  She turned back, unnerved.   

“From here on out, everything will change.”  

 

Mid-December, 1941  

 

 June's family visited over winter break, bringing the usual holiday treats and the unusual  

sense of worry that had seeped into all aspects of our lives.   Late night phone-calls, early radio  

tune-ins, and frequent arguments between Baachan and Papa.  We children were pushed to our  

rooms while visitors frequented the house.  Ken went out with friends, and the adults sequestered  

themselves in the kitchen with tea and boredom.  June and I allowed Keiko and Akio, June’s brother, to  

join us.  We were cutting out paper dolls when the front door slammed, startling us.  Shrieks pierced the  

calm.  June and I made uneasy eye contact.    

 “Maybe Ken-kun brought home a girl-friend,” I said, trying to diffuse the tension.  June  

giggled.  The screams grew louder.   We sprung to our feet and clamored down the stairs.  Mama and  

Papa were trying to pry Ken's hands from his face.  Baachan shook her head, lighting a cigarette.   

June's mother noticed us first.  "Junko!  Take your brother upstairs, and stay there."     

 "Mama, what's happening?"    

  "Never you mind-,"  

Mama screamed again, drawing our focus back.  She was clutching Ken's face with  

bloodied hands.  Inching closer, I realized that Mama's hands were not bleeding, but rather, Ken's  

face.  A bruised eye was clamped shut, and his clothes were torn.  Keiko began to cry. 


